
Pre-K Class (Mrs. Vaughan and Mrs. Shapiro)
November is going to be a great month! Throughout the month, we will be talking about 
Thanksgiving and will have a variety of fun Thanksgiving/fall themed activities. We will 

continue to pattern and clap syllables (months, names etc…) Opposites and measuring will be 
introduced as well.. We will sing the days of the week song and continue learning our months 

along with counting the days in the month. Colored pasta will be in our sensory bins and we will 
finish up with our grocery store theme in the dramatic play area.  It will be turned into a 

restaurant! We have some great Science lessons this month. We will start the month learning 
about leaves and trees. The second week will be all about insect prints and fossils. We will 

have flint corn to explore the third week and the last week, we will be exploring gourds. We 
will continue to write our letter of the week words as well as our names and a lot of tracing 

will be incorporated into our lessons. 

Crafts
Acorns, sunflowers

Owls, Jack in the box
Making turkeys, jelly fish

Making scarecrows and turkey handprints
Fall leaf name tree

Hamburgers, fall tissue paper tree
Marbled leaves, paper plate pilgrims

I am thankful for…
Painting w/insects
Ice cream cones

Pilgrim hats and turkey hats
Pasta neclaces

Leaf prints
How to cook a turkey
Paper bag scarecrows

1-10 happy face counting chart

Science

Leaves and Trees

Insect prints (fossils)

Flint corn

Gourds

* Our sensory bins will 
be filled with colored 
pasta.

Math
Marshmallow patterns and insect patterns

Measuring w/rainbow rulers
Build the # math mats

Thanksgiving counting games
Turkey feathers shape match

Measuring cube games
Play dough “squish” math

Build a turkey (count and add)
Number rockets

Flash cards

Please remember to dress your child appropriately for the weather. We ask that you keep extra clothes, underwear 
and socks in your child’s backpack in case of an emergency. 



Writing and Literacy

Dramatic  PlayStar of the Week

Birthdays Notes

How to contact Mrs. Vaughan and Mrs. Shapiro 
alvaughan@cinci.rr.com (513-490-3700) 
eashapiro0@gmail.com (513-237-3868)

Nov. 2-5 Ivy, Laura
Nov. 9-12 Reid, Luke, Evie
Nov. 16-19 Emma G., Hayden, Quinn
Nov. 30-Dec. 3 Hailey, Brooks, Emma R.

Hayden 11/15
Addison 11/3
Emma R. 11/21
Quinn 11/22

Nov. 2-5 Grocery Store
Nov. 9-26    Restaurant

Trace and write first names
Writing words that start with our letter of the week

Trace and write our number/letter of the week
Thanksgiving writing station

Drawing letters/words in colored sand
Thanksgiving letter cover up game

Thanksgiving letter puzzles (uppercase/lowercase)
Writing Thanksgiving words

Turkey feathers letter/sound match
Magnetic letters

Nov. 2nd Chapel
Nov. 4th Hat day
Nov. 12th Picture day
Nov. 25th-27th No School


